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Placerville, December 15th.
—

Rain com-
menced i falling at 3 a; v., since when .40 of
aninch has fallen, making 8.52 inches for the
season. Wind south, which bids fair for a
rainy night. The rain reaches as far east as
Cedar Rock. . . .. :. •-

Placerville, December
—

The storm
has let up and to-night it teems tobe clear-
ing.; Rainfall to date, 10.16 inches ;same
date last season, 12.61 inches. J

Watsonville, December 15th.—It began
raining yesterday morning, and

-
rained quite

hard all day and last night
—

1.06 inches fell;
3.54 inches to date. The farmers have com-
menced to plow, and there is every indication
of a good season.

Marysville, December 15th.
—A heavy

rain and wind storm last night followed yes-
terday's moderate fall,increasing the season's
total to 2.21 inches to 9 a.m. To-day is warm
and pleasant, with the wind in the south. ;

Merced, December 15th.— The weather for
the past few days has been cloudy and warm,
and yesterday mornicg, between midnight
and sunrise, a gentle rain fell, and was sup-
plemented last night with a heavy shower,
which continued nearly all night, depositing
upon the earth .75 of an inch of water, mak-
ing 3.22 inches, against 2.S3 inches last year
at this date.

Salinas, December loth.— rainfall
here yesterday and last night amounted to.65
of an inch, making a total of 3 inches for the
season.

Santa Barbara, December 15th.—Itcom-
menced raining at .8 o'clock last evening,
rained steadily allnight and still continues.
Two inches of rain fell during the night.
Farmers are jubilant over the assured good
crops. Grass is already of sufficient hight to
afford good pasturage for sheep.

San Buenaventura, December 15tb.—A
tremendous rain-storm set inabout 10 o'clock
lastnight, resulting ina fall of 2:13 inchesbe-
tween that hour and 8 this morning. Itis still
pouring, and a strong north wind and masses
of heavy clouds indicate that ithas just fairly
commenced. The rainfall for the season is
now 4.50 inches.
"
jGeorgetown (El Dorado county), Decem-

ber 15th.
—

The -
amount of rainfall for the

present season to date is 12 inches, as against
17.50 inches for the same period last year.
Two and one-half inches have fallen since
Monday night. It is stillraining, with the
wind southeast and a low barometer. The
ditches of the California Water and Mining
Company, which supply this divide, have
been closed for the past xo weeks on account
of the severe cold weather and heavy snow-
storms in the mountains a short distance
above here, but the warm rains of the last two
days have melted the snows sufficiently to
admit of the passage of the water through
them. . ffif'ff:'<:.

Santa Ana, December 15th.— The rainfall
was 1.40 inches ;for the season, 88 inches.

San Luis Obispo, December 15th.
—
It

commenced raining yesterday at 12 M. and
continued until 'J to-day —

21 hours. The
rain was warm, the wind li','ht, and the fall
was 1.60 inches. Total to date, 6.85.
*

Santa Barbara, December 15th.—Rain
ceased at noon, 2.89 inches falling since last
evening. Total for the season, 4.20 inches.

Los Angeles, December 15tli.
—

A steady
rain commenced at 2 tlii-i morning, and con-
tinued until9 o'clock, 2.27 inches falling. It
is now clear.
The Bonanza Suit—Farther Proceedings.

San Francisco, December 15th. —Tie trial
in the case of John H.Burke against James
C. Flood et al. was resumed to-day. J. W.

'McClun_. Assistant Secretary of the San
Francisco Stock Board, was called to prove
the highest and lowest prices of Con. Vir-
ginia for each month since June, 1872.
Thomas Bell, Lewis Gerstle, Robert P.
Dr.xler, W. S. Hopkins and Thomas H.
Williams were called to prove the custom of
issuing stock of corporations in payment for
mining ground, and that very seldom, if
ever, was it that money was paid for the
titles. Solomon Heydenfeldt was recalled
and stated that the purchase of the Kinney
ground was outside of the original arrange-
ment fororganizing the Con. VirginiaCom-
pany. Thomas H.Williams also stated that
he had bought part of the Kinney ground,
Flood paying the purchase price and divid-
ing the profit. Charles H. Fish was called
to trace the title ofBurkes stock, but was re-
quired to produce the books; also a list of
proxies voting at various annual meetings.
S. P. Dewey was then questioned as to the
date of buying his last stock, but could not
say of whom he bought, as it was purchased
in the Stock Boord. At 12 M.the cage was
adjourned tillto-morrow at 10 A. M.

The Mussel Slough -Me-aragua Canal.
San Francisco, December 15th.— the

Mussel Slough case this afternoon testimony
for the defense was continued. H.D.Brewer
gave a further account of the fight, also as
to the objects of the Settlers' League ; never
heard resistance to the United States Mar-
shall proposed in the League. John .J.
Doyle, one of the defendants, and a promi-
nent member of the League, testified as to
the organization and objects of the League,
and said in the consideration of the question
between the settlers and the railroad com-
pany nothing was said of resistance except
by legal means. '•*>;.'\u25a0-

The Committee on Interoceanic Canal of
the Beard of Trade met this afternoon and
sent a telegram to Admiral Ammen, con-
gratulating him on the favorable outlook for
the Nicaragua Canal ;also to Senator Booth,
asking him and the delegation to lend their
support to the project. _

Smith's Sentence Again rowlponed. .
*- JNevada,' December loth.

—
George * YV.

Smith, found guilty of murdei in the second
degree forkillingT. W. Sigonrney, appeared
inCourt this morning to receive bis sentence.
Upon the prisoner being asked by tbe Judge
ifhe had any reason to show why judgment
upon him should not be passed, his counsel
answered,' "Yes< on the ground that the
Clerk of the Court had failed to enter the
verdict of the jury in the minute-book of the
Court ;but instead thereof had recorded iton
a slip of paper, to be thereafter transcribed
into the record-book.". He claimed.that the
prisoner was entitled to a discharge on this
technicality, and that there in a section inthe
State code providing that the verdict of the
juryshould be entered :and read from the
minute-book of the Court. The affidavit of
the defendant, filed insupport of his motion
fora discharge, was about to be read by hi?
counsel, when the District JAttorney, moved
that the hearing of the same be postponed, in
order to allowthe prosecution further time to
file a counter affidavit. The |motion was
granted, and further proceedings in this case
were postponed uutilnext Monday morning. S

\u25a0'\u25a0 . 'i mm MaliFound Dead.'-* Lincoln, 'December loth.—-Coroner Red-
fern was sent for [ to-day }to [hold aninquest
on the body cf an unknown man found dead
in a plowed fielda^out eight miles southeast
of this pace, where he had evidently become
exhausted whiletrying to make hi» way from
the road to a barn in the field,'the ground
being soft and muddy.'-•"; The body is that of
a medium-sized man, 48 to 50 years old.

'
He

had ontwo coats, one daik and one nroff-colored. brown joveralls
"
and shoes,* carried a'

short rifle, and may have |been out hunting.
The verdict cf the; Coroner's jury was that
death was caused by exposure. V

. Argument Commenced. ... J
Los Angeles, December 15th.—Argument

was commenced in the McFatridge case this
morning, and willbe concluded . to-morrow.G. Wiley Weils is conducting the case for the
United States and LeviChase forthe defense \u25a0\u25a0

Mojave Passenger*. . J.:,
'.*\u25ba Mojave, s December 15th.— The r following
southern overland J passengers passed Mojave
to-day, to arrive in San Francisco to-morrow :
T.E. Bowen; LotAngeles: B. Waters, San
Bernardino ;G. D. Shearer, San jFrancisco ;

J.A. White. Oakland ;L.Haynes and wife,.
Baltimore ;Mrs. Vv".A.Boyle, G. P. Pvkes
and wife,S. H. Smith, G. Thompson, W.H.
Davis, San Era: ci?co ;W.J. Hench, Tomb-
stone ;John Ei'.t-i, Sacramento; Ed. Miller,":
Lea Angeles.

•*
\u0084 Visitors nt Monterey. J:

Monterey. December 15th. —The following
are among those registered at the Hctel 'el
Monte to-day: D. A. Corey, Chicago ;C J.
Roaell, Leadviile, Ccl.;O.'R. Hutchison,
Natal, S. A ;1,. A.Lancel and wife. San
Francisco; B."R. Crocker, Sacramento ;Ar-
thur Brown, Oiklacd.

1-EVADA.

rassengcrsrni-sins Carlin.
J Carlin, December 15th. —The" following

passengers pas-ed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :Mrs. A.P. Spooler,
Carlin, Nev.; Mrs. Atkins, R.H.Minister,
Baltimore ;Mrs. E. Drunker and child. Miss
N. Cooley, Vermont; J. Hutchins, 11. P.
Stanwood and wife, San Francisco ;MissWoodington, New York;Mrs. C. Bradley,
San Francisco; CoL Bridges, Chicago; Miss
C. C. Andrews. Philadelphia ; W. Kennedy,
New York ; W. E. Darwin, Lefferts un-
derbill, Brooklyn, N.Y.; R. A.Eddy. Mon-
tana ;P. Ellis,E. Richards, R.Cox. Pioche,
Nev.; J. Gardner, M. W. Gordon, West Jor-dan, Utah ; Mrs. 11. G. Rapplee, Sacra-
mento ;G. D. Peterson, London ;Mis. C.

-
Belmont, Mips K. liner, Miss V. Hamlet,
Miss M. Sidion, Miss A. Church, San Fran,
eifco ;83 emigrants, including 60 males, to
arrive inSacramento, December 17th.
A' nine Flooded— Trial ..oioi.srnl--

Small-; ox.
Virginia,December .15th.— morning

crosscut No. 1, en the 2,050 foot level of Alta
struck a flow of water that came with fuch
forceAhat itflooded the level in twohours.
The^Bsh of water followed a Wast that broke
into the edge of the ore body. Nothing could
be feen showing the character of the vein,
owing to the torrents ot water and mud. The
donkey pumps are working well, d-scdiarging .
two hundred gallccß a minute. Ike manage-
meet expect to have the water out in about
one week. Mining men here think the floil
willnot last long.

The trialof Carrick. the defaulting County
Treasurer, commenced to-day, but a jary has
not yet been obtained.

Small-pox is gradually spreading.

UTAH. .
Dclesute Cannon's Seat Tbreutenecf.

Salt Lake, December Pith.— Gov. Mur-
ray having finished the count of votes for
Delegate, the Gentile candidate, ('..nip-
bell, protests against giving a certificate to
Cannon, who he claims is a British subject
withfour wives. Friends of Campbell hint
that Murray willshut Cannon out of Con- ..
grass.' .'-;.-

--[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Salt Lake, December 15th.—Thb after-

noon notice of protest waa filed with the Sec-
retary of the Territory against the issuing* of
a certificate of election as Delegate to Geo.
Q. Cannon, the contestant being A. G.
Campbell, the Gentile candidate, who claims
that Cannon is a poljgamist, an alien, and
received the voles of foreign women who
have not resided inUtah a year. It is ru-
mored that a certificate willbe issued to
Campbell, but this is not known for certain.. Wi;hin the past two weeks two railroads
have been completed toPark City, which has
now become one of the most prosperous
mining cities onthe coast, producing this year
over 32,000,000 inbullion.

OREGON.

Items from rortland.
Portland, December lath.— weather

here is cold and clear.
The wheat market remains stagnant, the

ruling price being $1 40 per cental. .
The Columbia river is again open to navi-

gation. Regular connections are now mado
to Walla Walla. Great quantities of ico
are in the river below Tbo Dalles, hut the
channel is open so that boats can put With
the prevailing temperature the ice willsoon
disappear. *'. " m

Washington t::ukitoi;t.

f':f' . Coal Shipments.
-' New Tacoma, December loth.—Five hun-
dred tons of coal for the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company, from the New Carbon
Hillmines, went over the road last night to
Portland. A small train for home consump-
tion had previously come to this place. The
mines are now fairlyat work, with a pleat
capacity of 100 tons per day. The supply
willhenceforth depend u;ion the .curing of
necessary miners to take out the coal, and
vee_els to transport it.

('..iir.iit.iiii- Con-net.
Port Townsend, December loth. —

1. -in-
ing of the disaster to the Hundley. Sheriff
Miller,accompanied by Messrs. Firchlercnd
Chapman, started this afternoon forR.cky
Point. On reaching the place Finchler, with
daricg braveiy and courage, stripped and
swam through the icy cold water until ha
reached a rock, fnm which he was enabled to
catch a life line by lassoeing it as it fell, and
earning it to the shore itwas goon safely
secured. The parly being worn out with
cold and exposure returned to the city after
seeing those on board preparing to send ._

chair ashore with the crew.

MINING NOTES.
. Placer mining at Osceola, Nevada, bas

been stopped by the cold weather.
The Brown's valleymines, Yuba county,

have been incorporated under the name of
the Solo Milland Mining Company, with
a capital of 3500,000, in 50,000 shares of
$10 each, and itis understood that a part
of this stock willbe placed on the market.

In twenty years the yield of the Com-
stock lode has been $3*25,000,000 woith of
bullion. The length of the shafts and
galleries is 250 miles. Three hundred and
sixty milliontons oi waste reck have been
hoisted, and 1,750,000,000 tons of water
pumped to the surface.

'

The Eureka hydraulic mine, Calaveras
county, is ready for work. The pipe is
laid, two

"
giants

"
set, about fifteen hun-

dred feet of two-foot tlnrne put down, and
things will be booming as soon as water
can be had. The claim waa never in so
good a condition before.

The mining property situated near Horn-
itas, in Mariposa county, formerly known
as the Number Nine mine, and more re-
cently colled the Yosemite, has been sold
toMs revs and J. W. Hulings of Oil City,
Pennsylvania, for 877,000. This mine
possesses a new 35-stainp -power
quartz-crushing mil), besides many other
valuable improvements recently built and
constructed.

The oldCoso mine, Independence, Inyo
county,' is being rapidly developed. The
old shaft, which was down 200 feet, has
been sunk SO feet deeper, and from the
bottom of this, 150 feet cf levels and drifts
run, and 100 more contracted for.' A con-
tinuous, uniform and welldefined v.in of
ore, thirty < inches *wide, t between good
walls, shows itself the whole distance run.
The ore is a tine gold-bearing "quarts, assay-
ing ,*SO per ton, average. ."
;' 'At Alturas, Idaho, - the

'

Ida Ellmore
mine, near Rocky Bar, is working, twelve
men being |employed gby it. J The vein is
from I'2to 27 inches in width, and the ore
that is being extracted is good. Adepth
of 220 feet has been*' obtained; and tunnels
are being run east on it. When 100 tana
are jout • crushing willf commence. {The
Vishnu and Idaho have been worked under
lease for the past

"
year. \u25a0' They are looking

well,"and a New York company is negoti-
ating.. for iftheiripurchase. At Atlanta
things are jmoving about as usual. ,T . tn-
ty-six men are J: at workjin

'
th. Monarch,

and the ore taken out is good. The Buffalo
iB at work, and the tympany's millis run-

*

ning right along.. > .J.
-

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'"''\u25a0'.-'\u25a0 ..fffff.
;.Says the Visalia Delta: \u25a0Eleven years
ago a raan , by the name of Stone visited
Lime|creek, -ieast J of this ;place, .in this
county, and found a satistactory frespect
of placer gold at a point:called Rin9haroe
flat..J Business called 5him•elsewhere, ;but
lately he J has '\u25a0 return."!, ;in company with
Mr.iHarris of$Mussel Slough, and since
September these parties have had several
men employed inerecting hydraulic work.
and , preparing ;to '-\u25a0 mine :on an extensiv
scale. .-The ground:ii said .* to 'be .abou
fourteen feet deep, with goldallthrough it.
There ;is Jplenty of fall, and most of

':ie

year 1,000 inches or more. of water is it
band. >t;The jpresence of.these. partus 1 aa
caused Inumerous Jprospectors ;to cum- 1 .a
and make locations. :"J.j;j:JJ.
?» HAvyxß's C-Tcznois cr Tas, forcoughs sod cc Ids,
Tryit:i^^MlsgsMst^Mf
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fIHTITS,SEEDS ahd PRODUCE
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WHOLESALE 'ii. COMMISSION MERCHANT
M asd dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits,

Cizars and Tobacco, Pip." and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., Ko. 5. 3
_tr_e_. Sacramento ..\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0- < j

' -
dtl-lnl?" *;..

.XXIn,' T. :nacwEa \u25a0 a *coVlff'.X.
Coßi-Cs.ioD JZerchanJs and trbolesale

f.*.-i:-,'.N-.-. IK :

OEEEN FRUIT,f DEIEDIFRUIT,' rKOtrCE,""
Veiretables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed,' Etc., fii:

7ok. 30 J aud j33 -J
-
Street, Baersiaento.

d-t-lt-tf

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE
-

COMMISSION^

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
'.

" Fruit, Fish and General Produce.

tT Allorders willbe carefully packed. Havins-
had long experience in shipping, we have confidenc.
that we willbe ablo to gi:c satisfaction. Send for
Price List.

- '-- —y-z-.z

—
D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,

"

Sacramento J......... ...Ca1.
\u25a0

--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, -...-.:\u25a0
- n25-tf .-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

_,_.«.* A BASHES'':

COMMISSION MEECHANTS ANDDEALERS IN

Pro4ae«, Vegetables, Batter, Eggs, Cbeese,
* Poultry, Green and DryFruit., Honey, Beans, <tc. \u0084

.- •:
'

'••\u25a0 ALFALFA SEED. .
-

trPotat-03 incar-load lots orless. J :J*
n23-lptf . Nos. 21and 23 J street. :_

WATCHES, OLOCKMEWELEY
\u25a0f 3. \u25a0\u25a0 b. ..mm:. -

\u25a0:
Late with Wcclihorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER}AND
- JEWELER, .

TV No.80 J street, between Second and %&'/*, '
Chlrd. *

Dealer iii Watches, Clocks, Silver- Jt-/*.jW
*are. Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its<&_>{_s
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.-

:-\u25a0...-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
- .-... fdS-lplml ;

WILLIOI K. MILLED
(Late withFloberg),

NO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, -\u0084vratohmaker and Jeweler. Importer feSv
nd Dealer in Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, f£-t &
sic. Repairing a specialty, under Robert £§.'«_•___
-vrah. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

:____-lptf]

SEAL'ESTATE &INSUBASOE
SWEET

-
& ALSiP

SEAL ESTATE AHD IHSURAHCE AGENTS
Votary FaMicaml Commission. sr olDeeds.

Real Estate Bd\igbt and Sold on C imml-Si' n.
tTHouses rented and rents colic -i.cd."___

Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
1MPER1AL..,..........................0f London
LOSDON ._,.. of London
NORTHERN..... cf London
QUEEN.... of Liverpool
SORTH BRITISHakdMERCANTILE ijgffi"yj
iETNA............... J ...'.....'.0f Hartford, Com'

Aggregate Capital, $_4,?1C,853.
tTNo. 47 Fourth street, between J and __, Sac-

r*-m^nto oornor of thaallev. .*;\u25a0*.\u25a0 "
n23-lptf

W. P. OOLEMAN, - ..
T>EAL TATE SALESROOM, 89 J STREET

Bcal Estate Bought ASold on Commission.
Agent for the

. LIVERPOOL ANDLONDON AND GLOBE,
FIREMAN'S FUND OF SAN FRANCISCO_

FIRE COMPANIES.—AIso the
N.Y. LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY. -'. .pin,

UNION
~~

TNSURANCE COMPANY, SAN FRANCISCO

Fire and Marine.
CAPITAL, fully paid... 975..0 M

Losses promptly adjusted and paid in gold coin.
CADWALADER & PARSONS,

General Agents Sacramento Div'n,No. 61J street
n!3-4ptf ..*.;*\u25a0-\u25a0:*:--

CABBIAGES, HAMESS, ETC.
A. A. VANVO-RHIKS. K.STOSS

STONE &CO.,^^
Manufacturers. Importers and Wholcsalo Dealers is.

SADDLES, HARASS, SADDLEET
HABDfYABF,, LEATDEU.

SHOE FINDINGS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
Carriage Robes, Horse Clothing, Collars, Whips,

Saddlers' and Shoemakers' Tools, etc.

. NO, .30 J STREET, 'fi^Xi.
BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH, SACRAMENTO.

: dl-lplm *

PIKE & YOUNQ.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTUR-
—— - iJ'"ers, corner of Fourth and >'{!--____«s'-.-

Lstreets, Sacramento, have on "??9(^K§Ss^v
aand the largest assortment of SiVtiUi---'.
Dsrriages, Wagons and Buggies to be found In Sacra
-tertto which -hey willsell at very low rate.. nl3-4p

PORTABLE WOOD -SAWING
MACHINE.

CARE OF AMERICAN,1At Mll'l.

PREPARED TOSAW,SPLIT ANDPACK AWAY-
v..,*,, in large or small quantities, with dis-

patch. Orders left at Laundry or at Sawtelle's Book
Store willreceive prempt attention. (J.ld14-1plm*

XA G. GRIFFITH'S
»-^J S' ' ' '::-*- E X*

*'
liX

"^J-MITEfOEISl^^J^J. PEXBYN CAL.

___sSU^^fT-HE BEST VARIETY AND
*-Ti-T_*-tS JL Largjst Quarries on the

Pacific Coast. IPolished Granite Monuments, Tomb'
stones and Tablets made toorder. .\u25a0".-'•'-

Crsnlte Building Stone
Cut. Dressed and Polished to order. j

- iUI-IpOjt.

HS£ CELEBRATED
**l|A

ifek _ BTO3IACH 4fr

B|TTEBS
j'There is nocivilized nation in the Western Hemis-
phere in which the utility of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters as a tonic, corrective and anti-bi'ious medi-
cine, is not known and appreciated. While itis s
medicine for all asons and all climates, itis es-
pecially suited to tho complaints generated by the
weather, being, the purest and best vegetable
stimulant m ths world. '•-

- -
.-. \u25a0\u25a0--': •-*'-'%..

.;,For sale by all druggists and dealers, to whom
apply for Hostetter's Almanac for 1581.
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$2.00, 52,5° ND:S3 00'
BUYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES IN EXISTENCE.
J Adjusting Speetseleit to salt all the «__•_\u25a0
•as conditions of the sight onr specialty.
|tT The only opticians on this coast who make
fpectacle lenses to order."; Alargo assortment of the
anest ARTIFICIALHUMANEVES constantly on
hand. -'-'-.:, :-:.'.:'.-*-'"-' -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*. -_ -;-,-\u25a0-

-

BERTELING & WATRY, •

8-ie_-tifl.~Optieians, .
No. 427 Kearny street, between Pine and California,

\u25a0f near California, San Francisco. Zz-zz
(-aides forselecting spectacle*- free. Conn-try orders promptly attended to.

iiBEWARE IOF,FRAUDS ill'i who tenyou they make spectacle lenses, as we are the only
.pticiana on this .oast, who do. -' - ' (15-lpti .

MECHANICS' STORE.

1880. 1881.looy. ioo±.

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents!

Holiday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE J
'.'.,- -x "\u25a0"-' :i -\u25a0.

- • "-X ix\u25a0*\u0084"*'-' :'\u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0
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MECHANICS' STORE FOE Holiday Presents !

Holiday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE!
i

MECHANICS'^ STORE FOR Holiday Presents!

rff-iX'-
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'"TOYS!" "TOYS!"
"TOYS!" "TOYS!"
"TOYS!" "TOYS!"

I | I, , .

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store!

Mechanics' Store FOR HOLIDAYPRESENTS !

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store!
r 'XXXXi'iiXXIXXXii'X.xf. fXIXXiX-X. XX.

Mechanics' Store FOR HOLIDAYPRESENTS!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store!

j Broadcloth Suits! j ONE I SDk Handkerchiefs !

Embroidered Slippers! J PEICE!j Frencli Bonnets I j

{ Boys' Clothin g! J- ONE j Infants' Outfits ! ;

j Cloaks! | PRICE! | Perfumery! ; j

Novelties ! ONE ! Ties! j
i i

| : HITS! i;j.PRICE!i Dress Patterns J| j\

j White Shirts ! J" ONE PRICE! j :Toilet Articles! I
i J _j_

.FRE-NrG-EX __E_S:i_o shoes x

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents !

Holiday Presents . AT MECHANICS'STORE!

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents !

Holiday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE !

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents!

"
toys r "

toys r"
toys

"
TOYS l"

TOYS 9
"

TOYS 1"
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Weinstock &Lubin,
P ROPRIETOK S—

MECHANICS' STORE,
-,-.'-\u25a0-- . -
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."\u25a0•\u25a0 L \u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0- \u25a0: \u25a0 "-'.....- »

Nos. 400, 402, 404,| 406, 408J X street, Sacrameuto.

HALE BROS. & CO.

Jg^The Great Temptation
fix f . \u25a0\u25a0 Iiifi-" Xff

Usually Presenting Itself

To those business men who seek popular patronage, is the
tendency to supply the wants of customers

At the Lowest Price, hy offering them the Cheapest and Poorest Goods
that are Manufactured in the Whole Eealm of Shoddjism.

It requires a careful J and practical experience, combined with SOUND JUDG-

MENT and SUFFICIENT CASH CAPITAL to enable any Merchant, however

enterprising he may be, to purchase a satisfactory quality of goods, and sell them

at prices that willprove a benefit to the people.

THE MOST EMPTY-HEADED

BUSINESS MAN

jCan, on the contrary, go into the market and purchase shoddy goods, merely made to

sell, but not to satisfy, and as he paid but little for them, he can sell them at low''• f--~i~. n
" " -

-f - i
figures, especially by placing them in the hands of pushing, energetic salesmen, who do

not hesitate to make any exaggerations they think fit,while at the same time arguing

that here "NO MISREPRESENTATION 13 ALLOWED!"

The consequence is, that when competition becomes close, WHEN THE

STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY BEGINS, the first step often taken to undermine

the efforts of rival Houses is to substitute shoddy articles, instead of goods that

willprove durable and satisfactory, MAKING A BIG SPLURGE UPON LOW

PRICES, in order to attract the attention of the careless or inexperienced pur-
chasers, and "as a forlorn hope gain new customers by this means to compensate insome

measure for the loss of those who have decided that they can do better elsewhere.

WITH THIS SORT OF THING-
IVEI

WILL HAVE NOTHING TO DO!
Even though we have reason to believe that the methods we have hinted at are

about to be used as weapons against us. But we willcombat all opposition by

using means so plain, honorable and simple that ultimately the public must be con-

vinced . Lff

WE HAVE WON
BY AN HONORABLE FIGHT,

MSl':

SUCCESS !CE-kM-Bf \3ss7 ffMamr Ellis'n*~~~t~t BP-__.Br n>lay _\u25a0

liffffz-.f.z . fffffff
-

\u25a0.\u25a0.-XIffXXfLL-LL.ff
\u25a0 » .

fzfffILLffiiifftfL-- '-\u25a0- '"Liffi""
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We will not aim to sell SHODDY,

INSTEAD, we willoffer satisfactory goods that are worth buying, and OUR

PRICE SHALL BE THE LOWEST.

We willnot make our prioes low hy selling old stylo goods,
that can he bought for "half nothing,"

INSTEAD, we willaim to keep a proper assortment of NEW and STYLISH

GOODS, at prices that must bear comparison and scrutiny.

Wa willnot .take advantage of pnhlic favor:for the purpose
of raising our prices gradually. _

INSTEAD, we willact as we have always been known to do, ineuch a manner

as willgain us continued confidence and further public approval— by keeping prices

as they should be.

We will not make promises merely to break them. .
INSTEAD, we will make it a conviction among the people that when the

HALES' say anything they mean what they say, - and this whether the House

making the announcement be

•

" "' '
•iffoffi1;

SA.OB-A.a.c_Ei_)grTO;

VO. A. HALE J. CO., SAN JOSE; If... HALE* CO., STOCKTON f
O. A. HALE& CO., SALINAS; Or, HALE BROS, A; CO., IPBTALUMA. .

THEUEFORE, REMEMBER OUR ADDRESS :

HALEBROS. &CO.,
'\u25a0 ii^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ti^^^^^^^^^^^^SS^^st^^i^^^MMMMMMMU

CORNER NINTH AND X STS., SACRAMENTOiefoK<flte_fs___-_sf '-."-—- \u25a0\u25a0-- -\u25a0 '.""- ... \u25a0-\u25a0

* *
•*

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines ln this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time;three times for 50
seats or 75 cents per week.

WANTED -A SACRAMENTO FIRM WANTS j
an energetic man to canvass the city. No

commission ; a liberal salary allowed. Address
Postotlice '°*'i6S ' d!5-3t

IWILL PAY AFAIR PRICE FuR THEBOUND
numbers of the SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION

from itsbeginning toJuly 1,1554. Also for bound
numbers of earns paper Irom January 1. 1.70, to its
merging into the RECORD-UNION. :Also for num.
bes of RECORD-UNIjN firmits commencement
to date. GEO CADWALADER.

Sa("-aine*'to, December I*.1-mO. d!4-2w

Cite: REWARD.— from ii.-^v_
'J1iO S. DEANOR, one mile east of VfffffXWoodland, Yolo connty, Cilifornii, onCf^ft !
Sunday Evening, November 23, 1880, one SPKKtL
HORSE, fouryears old;weight, about 1,200 pounds ;
white star in forehead ;two white legs behind ;tl.in
tail. Also, one COAL-BLACK HORSE, four years
old;weight, 1,1."") pounds ;heavy tail, carries it
crooked ;stands and walks pigeon-toed. The above
reward willbe paid for the recovery of the horses
and conviction of the thief F. M. RAHM,
Sheriff. Woodland, November 29, 18S0. dll-lp2w

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-'
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any ether cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento. . - dl-lplra

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
ANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND

TT Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-
ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON &CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. nl3-lptf

TO LET OR FOR SALE._
Advertisements of fiveHues in this department are

buerted for25 cents for one time;three times for 50
cents or 75 oents per week.

INOR SALE AT A BAROAIN-THE FURNI-*
ore and good-will of the Oileans Lodging- i

house, consisting of 35 finely furnished rooms and 25
unfurnished rooms, doing a good business. The
transient business amounts to from .50 to .100 per
month. Apply on the premises, or to SHERBURN
&SMITH,N0."323 X street, Sacramento. dls-tf

-_A AAAT0 UMNON APPROVED REAL
«?".VU" estate securi'y. Apply to W. C.
FELCH at his loan office, 1013 Fourth street, St.
George Building,or to P. 11. RUSSELL, 719 J street.. dls-tf
m" LET-PARLOR AND BEDROOM, HAND-
X somely furnished, with board, at »09 istreet,

(old No 233) between Eighth sad Ninth. Applyon
the premises, or at tbisofiice. dl3tf^_

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, EN SUITE OR
JL Single. HoUSe new. 710 X street, between

Seventh and Eichth. MRS. D. C. KIMBERLY. i
d!3lw* \u25a0 .

FOR SALE-A FINE, .STYLISH_3V
BUGGY HORSE, with Utrse and i£ST*

lsuegy, a complete rig. Horse perfectly
____________

gentle
—

can he driven byany lady or child. Inquire
at MILLER'S STABLES, Ninth street, between I
and 3. i

' . dlO-lw*

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, SINGLE OR IN SUITE.
Prices to suit the times The accommoda-

tions of this new house are unsurpassed, and will
be kept strictly first class. Also, Unfurnished
Rooms. CLUNIE BUILDiNO,northeast comer of
Eighth and X streets. d3-lplm

IT.OR SALE.—THE HANDSOME AND^t^."
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. jkij|!j

S. LAWSON, together with its SplendidJ;!jii,
Furniture. Situated on 0street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Will be sol iat cost price.
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 115 Xstreet.

JM!

FOR SALE-CHEAP, 400 SECOND ifcfci**
hand FORK BARRELS, at C.15i;~.al

SCHAEFER'.?. No. -.' lit street, be-VjgSsHß
tween X and L,Sacramento. dl-lm

NATHAN'S BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTH
_|3 and Istreets— furnished rooms, with
or withoutboard. n26-tf

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF PUTTING IN NEW
machinery, Iwill sell on the premises cheap

for cash :
One Portable Boiler and Engine; one horse-power;

three Water-Backs or He iter-, all in e»-l condition.
dl-lplm*|B. C.J S. B. COPLEY, Proprietor.

FOR RENT. '-

A RANCH ON TIIE COSUMNES RIVER,
J\_ 13 miles Iran Sacramento, containing -yr
400 acres ;willbe let as a whole or divided to

"
suit :good house and barns. Apply toA.J. VER-
MILYA,410 J street. n2O-U .
_._--»»_---*.-»*__.^_-_m"___^^»_»-«.^«^------___"""__»~~

DENTISTRY.
11. 11. PIEBSON.

T-\ENTIST, 415 J STREET. BETWEEN «_*»
1/ Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Artl-s___SO
SSal Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and 01. bases.
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. dlt-lm

W. WOOD, ,
-{REMOVED TO QUINN*S«g»

\jBuilding, corner Fourth and J strccts).flHft
Artificial Teeth inserted on all bases, improved
Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth. "24-tf

lIABS A.SIO.ID.

DENTISTS, NO. 605 J STREET. HF..|»
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacrameuto. XS&B,. nIS-lptf

DBS. BREWER A SOITHWORTH,

f-kENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF—h
\ff Seventh and J street-, in l.nte's new 9HB

bnJldlng, np stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the nse of Improved Liquid Nitrons Oxide Gas.

[nl6-lplml

-\u25a0-...---f DENTAL DEPOT I
mpSSM MASONIC TEMPLE, COB. SIXTH fIPEJT*ESS? and X streets. <$§*§
W7b. THRAILKILL,D. D.S-. Editor and Publishei
of 'the Dental Jairus, aMonthly Journal of Dental
Science. \u25a0

\u25a0

' . - 027-lptf
~~

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.

M.I801KG A LACES,

XTOS- 50,a AND 54 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO
i\ dealers In Produce aud Brewers' Supplies

Manufacturers of Malt and all kin-Is of Meals, etc
Oatmeal, Con.meal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Fiom
Buckwheat Flour, etc New Grain Bags for sale.

017-lptf

APOSITIVE CURE
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

ill.AVbSOI.' HIEJfEDICATEDBOrGIES.
Patented October 16, 1576. One box.'

No. 1willcure any case in four days orless.
-

No. 2 willcure the most obstinate case% no matter
of how longstanding. - -

\u25a0-- \u25a0.•\u25a0**
No nauseous coses of cubebs, copaiba, or oilof

sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatirgs "i the stomach. -.'-

-----
.--.

Price, .1 60." Sold by all Druggist*, or mailed on
receipt of price :\u25a0 For further particulars, tend for
circular. 3. C. ALLAN _: DO,No 63 Johu stre* t.
New York. P. O. Box 1,53.".. y . dl4-4j>6niluChS

:
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